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INTRODUCTION . 

Calcium Sulfate is frequently found in nature , accurr

ine in lime stone water or in company with common salt , here 

it is found in anhydrate form . This has the forrnulal' of CaSo':I 
.{ 

It i □ found in both 'll'iombic and semi - crystal t tt~forrn . However 

it is found in the hydrate form knm1n as gypsum t~ with the 
) 

This corresponds to the composition. 

And is usually in a well crystalized form with a hardness of 

two . Sp . gr . 2 . 3 it has a silky lusture and it colorless or 

a white gr txs; . It has a fractura in three ways . 

When it is heated above 120 d it looses part of its 

water , probably having the for□ul~ 

nonds to 

Caso LR o which corresL-/"( 't.. 

</ ::: 
-.... 

• 

This can be provecl\ by heating it in a closed tubef ITater form~ "r'\o/ 

on the side of the tube . But most of the chemists claim it 

has a formular of CaSo~~H o which would correspo d to 
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If it is heated to 120 instead of 110° it gives better results 

although it is generally con4e ded that three fourths of the 

~ater will go of at llO f After it has been heated at this 

temperature it is a soft gra yish mass . ~ :form first in the 

orth¼ mbic system and finally in the monicliWt sy-s-t-em . A:fter 

i L has been heated to this temperat~e and mixed with water 

it soon sets to a hard mass . This setting is due to the 

plaster d• st lving little by little in the water in which it 
A 

is slightly solu~ble , and then tfuedia y cystalizing out in 

a form off minute inter l acing crystals or needles which bind 

the mass together . It seems to have the hardness of about 

three . It solidfies very quickly under ordinary circumstances 

with the eve lution of heat and expandirig in so doing as to 

£ill any mold in which it is a cast . These qualities make 

it very valuable and is used very exten9ively in forming rncM.a 
J 

of artistic fie;ures as well as irnentations and used in 

surgery . 

is 

This is kno~n as plaster paris . The reaction 

Cc,._ '>--v't 1- II., 0 t w --;= (_ £.L \--0 ', ½ II,.,_() + \ Ht. () 

C.<'.\. l.--Oy f. µLo f- -½ H~o ~ l~~~ > 'Jl~v 

However if it is heated over 200dit looses all of its water as 
L/Yt cl 

v:ell as its property of harding with the ad· tional water. This 
I 

is called dead burnt and the loss of this property is generally 

conce~ded to be the lack of nucleui of the more stable forM 
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which has an essential influence on it when present. In this 

case it lacks the nucleui for the form ation of new crystals. 

EFER.J,NCES . 

Principals o:f Inorgic chemistry. Estvmld page 519 

Bloxams Inorganic chemistry page 367 . 

Outlines of industrial chemistry . Thorp 

Principals of inorganic chemistry . Jones page 367. 

Inorganic chemistry . Ramay page 421 

General inorranic chemistry . Alex & Smith page 604 . 

Inorganic chemistry . Howe page 304 

Dictionery of applied chemistry . Thorp page 611 . 

Volume 1. 

General & Industrial chemistry . 

Seletine ~ Uallinar, page 447 . 

Cements , limes and plasters . Eckel page 31 . and many other 

inorganic chemistries . 

SUBJB:CT . 

The subject of this thesis is to try to prove that 

dead burnt gypsum will set if it has a nucleui to set around 

and for this nucleui to be furnished with a given% of either 

gypsum or plaster of ~ ris . To confirm the theory that the 

presen1SJce of a nucleui of a stable form has an essential in-
rA:.nJ.~_,.-yr-

fluence and this can be accomplished by addine ith r~ gypsum 

or plaster paris to furnish the nucleui for the formation of 

new c;vystals . 

P.nOCEoS . 

I took a platinum cruci .-,ble wbich was about t\VO thirds 
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full of plaster oi p aris and heated it before a blow pipe at 

white heat for about fifteen minutes it probalbly being soo a 

to be sure all ofl the water had been driven off. funall quani-

tie..o were used that the heat mie;ht penetrate the intire mass . 

_his was allowed to cool and then water added . This was put 

in a cast with three glass sides three forths of' an inch wide, 

two inches long and an inch and a half in heigth, and allowed ., 
to dry out . It dried out very slowely and when dried ,._tested 

with ~ needle as to the resisting power 
7? ~ 7'7'~ 

~ 

➔~ 
I,., -~~~ 

~~c.vvt-

1-,.n ordinary darnin[; needle was used with a sharp point and 

about thr ~e inches long . The blunt. end was stuck in a cork 

and the sharp end placed on the mold and weight added to the 

cork stopper until the darning needle penetrated the cast. 

Ten grams were added befow it broke • This was ~ ve 

or six ti□es in order to prove tbat it was correct . It was 

also proven that it was harder just befor intirely dry than 

when very dry . 
~ -

A cast of it was allowed to dry and wrapp-

ed in a damp rae; and allowed to stand over night. It was fotmd 

harder the next ~orning than the evening before . When entirely 

dry it only took five 9-ra~s to brake it. At high temperature 

or a very low one it was not as ha~d as it was at ordinary too1-

perature . It was also proven with all tl:le samples that they 

(,c1c) 
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vrnuld set quicker and g ive as good results if' heated in a dry

ing closet the temperature between 30 and 40 6 

About seven grarns of' t he dead burnt gypsum was used 

f'or all the s .mples in this work and all the casts weBB prac

tically of the same measurements . 

fext I ad Jone per cent of the pure gypsum to the 

dead burnt . This was put in a mold and allowed to dry . 

The weights were : ~-rr- f, o ] ~ o 'j--~ 
z () '} & 0 -/ I 1rU -::: _v ) I ~ v - / 7 ~, 

This when dry was tested as to hardness and it took. 141 grams 

to brake it making it 14 . 1 times as hard as the dead burnt. This 

was also tested several times in order to prove its corectness. 

All samples were tested under the sane conditions. 

I next added l ;~ of plaster paris to the sample of dead 

burnt and the weights were as follows : 

~ ~-~ ?. S Yl-~ 
l ~ t 2 ; J "" ~ a 7 i 'I i. £ I ,-<1 

.i-1.f'ter thin was dry I tested it and found it to be 44 . 2 times 

as hard as the dead burnt and little over three times as hard 

as the sample with 1% of gypsum , And next added 25/, 

of the 0ypsum to the dead burnt and found it to be 108 times 

harder than dead burnt . 

I added 25% of pl· ster of paris to a , ample of d ead 

burnt and o esting found it to be 145 . 2 t · mes harder tham the 

dead burnt and just about l . ~ times as hard as 25% of gypsum. 
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In this way I had a different percent until I got 50~ of each, 

and there could scarcely be any differBnce told between the 

100% of plaster paris and the 50% of plaster paris. 

The results of the whole were 

l;i of gypsum 14 times harder than the dead burnt. 

1f of nlaster of paris 45 times harder than 1% of gypsum . 

25 ~/c of gypsum 108 times harder than dead burnt . 

25% of plaster of paris, 145 times harder than a dead burnt , 

and 11/2 times harder than the 25~{ of gypsum . It was also 

found that the gypsum took twice as long to set as it did for 

the plaster of paris . 

Owing to the lac K' of aperatus it was impossible to 

8et tge exact r0sisting pmver of the cast, but the relat · ~ 

o.f one to another could be got ten by means of l,lAA'-c.a.A- needle. 
~ ' 

It was proven that the presence of a nut1ali& i ng of a more stable 

forn did have an essential influence upon the dead burnt gypsum 

to a certain extent the nucluei furnished or rather caused 

a hardening of a very considerable degree . This is very likmly 
furnished 

due to the formation of new crystals of the dead burntAbY the 

nucleui of~the more stable form . 

espectfully submitted by 
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